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FOX25 DOMINATES MORNING AND LATE NEWS AUDIENCES 

FOX25 Morning News garners 35%* of M-F total morning news audience, and 42%** of total late news audience 

Boston, Mass. (May 21, 2015) – FOX25 News finished the May sweeps period as the #1 station to wake 

up to in the morning and the #1 Late News to end the day with double digit growth in virtually all newscasts. In 

addition, FOX25 News is now represented with two of the top four rated Monday-Friday newscasts, with FOX25 

News at 10 and FOX25 Morning News from 7-9 a.m. leading their respective time periods.  

“Overall news viewing in Boston has increased since May of 2014, which reflects the great work stations 

are doing in this very competitive market. It is nice to see the FOX25 news team’s hard work being rewarded with 

continued double digit growth for the fifth month in a row,” said FOX25 Vice President and General Manager Tom 

Raponi.  “At FOX25, our team prides itself on delivering valuable information, in-depth coverage and viewer value 

on air, on line and on our mobile devices.” 

FOX25 Morning News was again the #1 station to wake up to at 4 a.m. and 4:30 a.m. In both time 

periods, FOX25 made huge gains, growing 75% year to year at 4 a.m., and tripling ratings at 4:30 a.m. At 5 a.m., 

FOX25 is the fastest growing newscast in the time period, increasing ratings by 38% from May 2014 and is within 

two tenths of a rating point of WCVB.  FOX25 remains in the #2 position at 6 a.m. From 7-9 a.m., Boston area 

viewers continue to prefer getting local news from FOX25 over network morning programming. With a 33% jump 

in ratings year to year, the FOX25 Morning News was #1 in the time period. 

In the Late News race, FOX25 News at 10 p.m. finished #1 for the fifth consecutive month, dominating all 

other 10 p.m. and 11 p.m. newscasts. In May, FOX25 News at 10 grew 31% Monday-Friday and 33% Monday-

Sunday. FOX25 News at 10, Monday-Sunday, out-delivered WHDH’s 11 p.m. newscast by 18% and WCVB’s 11 

p.m. newscast by 43%.   

FOX25 News at 11 p.m. is the fastest growing Monday-Sunday late newscast, increasing ratings by 50% 

from May 2014 and moving to #2 in the 11 p.m. time period, ahead of 3rd place, WCVB, by 7%. 

 “The FOX25 team continues to be focused on serving viewers during the big, breaking stories with none 

bigger in May than the Marathon Bomber being sentenced to death,” said FOX25 News Director Lee Rosenthal. 

“Our team also remains committed to uncovering important stories on a daily basis and delivering relevant, in-

depth investigative reports.”   



FOX25 News also continued its rapid growth in the early evening news race.  The station increased 

ratings by 25% at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. compared to May 2014, which now brings FOX25 within a tenth of a rating 

point of being #2 in the 6 p.m. time period. 

 

May 2015 Highlights: 

 

 FOX25 News had two of the top four highest rated, *** Monday-Friday newscasts across all time periods, 

with FOX25 News at 10 p.m. finishing #2 overall and FOX25 Morning News from 7-9 a.m. at #4.  

 FOX25 News at 10 was the #1 Adult 25-54 Late News Monday-Friday and Monday-Sunday, finishing 

ahead of all other 10 p.m. and 11 p.m. newscasts. 

 As the #1 late news, FOX25 News at 10 increased Adult 25-54 ratings by 31% Monday-Friday and 33% 

Monday-Sunday compared to May 2014. 

 FOX25 News at 11 is the fastest growing Monday-Sunday late newscast, increasing Adult 25-54 ratings 

by 50% from May 2014 and out-delivering the #3 11 p.m. newscast, WCVB, by 7%. 

 FOX25 Morning News was the #1 morning news for Adults 25-54 to wake up to at 4 a.m. and 4:30 a.m. 

 FOX25 Morning News at 4:00 a.m. jumped 75% in Adult 25-54 ratings year-over-year. 

 FOX25 News at 4:30 a.m. tripled its Adult 25-54 ratings year-over-year and outperforms the #2 station, 

WCVB, by 29%.  

 FOX25 Morning News is the fastest growing newscast at 5 a.m., increasing Adult 25-54 ratings by 38% 

year-to-year and is within two tenths of a rating point of WCVB for #1 in the time period. 

 Being the only local news from 7 a.m. until 9 a.m., FOX25 Morning News again finished #1 in the time 

period, increasing A25-54 ratings by 33% from May 2014, outperforming ABC’s “Good Morning America,” 

NBC’s “Today Show” and “CBS This Morning.”  

 In the early evening news race, FOX25 News continues its rapid growth, increasing Adult 25-54 ratings 

by 25% at both 5 p.m. and 6 p.m., which now brings the station within one tenth of a rating point of being 

#2 in the 6 p.m. time period.   

 

*Source: The Nielsen Company, Live Plus Same Day, Boston DMA, May 2015 . 

* Percent of combined Adult 25-54 ratings, M-F Morning News.  FOX25 = sum of 4-4:30AM, 4:30-5AM, 5-6AM, 6-7AM, 7-9AM and 9-10AM;  

WBZ and WCVB = sum of 4-4:30AM, 4:30-5AM, 5-6AM, 6-7AM and 7-9AM;  WHDH = sum of 4:30-5AM, 5-6AM, 6-7AM, 7-9AM and 9-10AM. 

** Percent of combined Adult 25-54 late news ratings.  FOX25 = sum of 10-11PM, M-Su  and 11-11:30PM, M-F/Su.  WBZ, WCVB and WHDH 

= 11-11:30PM, M-Su; WLVI = 10-11PM, M-Su;  WSBK = 10-11PM, M-F.   

Fastest growing newscast due to having grown a larger percentage ratings gain versus May 2014.   

***Ratings to the tenth.  


